ERA Assist
Automated Data Collection
and Validation

RME6 ERA Assist
ResearchMaster’s ERA Assist is designed to help you collect and collate data for the Excellence in
Research for Australia (ERA) submission. It automatically identifies eligible researchers and their
research outputs based on the business rules and format defined by Australian Research Council (ARC).
ResearchMaster has consistently provided ERA software solutions and support to assist our clients in
their successful submissions since the very first ERA collection in 2010.

Track eligible
researchers and
research outputs
ERA Assist identifies researchers and
research outputs that are eligible for
each ERA submission based on the
ARC guidelines for the current ERA
submission.

Embedded in RME6
Eliminate double data entry and
capitalise on existing security, user
access and reports. Utilise the
collection purpose in RME6 to
identify which collection the research
output is going to be submitted for.

User-friendly edit
functionality
ERA Assist allows you to ‘slice and
dice’ ERA information at the
individual, cluster and panel levels.
The user-friendly interface also allows
you to easily identify and correct data
errors.

Easily setup and
configure ERA rounds
Administrators can easily setup new
ERA rounds both official and internal.
Edit, define and manage the portfolio
details for each round and export
these into a CSV file. Details of
previous ERA rounds can also be
maintained.

Match records to ARC
and Scopus
Import the ARC journal list and
match them against your existing
journals. Send indexed journals to
Scopus then import the Scopus IDs.

Validate Business
Rules and XML
Generation
ERA Assist validates the available
RME6 data against the ARC
submission requirements and issues
alerts if any required information is
missing. Once corrected the XML file
can then be generated for ERA
submission.
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